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This ~hesis is devo~ed ~o a ma~hema~ical s~udy or s~eady 
elec~romagne~o rluid and gas dynamic rlows. S~eady plane rlows 
are s~udied ror ~he cases in which ~he magne~ic rield and veloci~y 
rield are (i)or~hogonal ~o one ano~her, and <ii)a~ a cons~an~ 
angle or inclina~ion ~o one ano~her. Throughou~ ~he s~udy, we 
consider, s~ric~ly, rluids having non-zero charge densi~y . 
Flows or inviscid compressible, inviscid incompressible and 
viscous incompressible elec~rically conduc~ing rluids are 
considered in ~he case or or~hogonal rlows . Using as a s~ar~ing 
pain~, ~he developmen~ or a sys~em or equa~ions governing a s~eady 
plane elec~ro-magne~o-gasdynamic rlow, ~he rollowing work is done 
for ~his case: 
(i) In~egrabili~y condi~ions are de~ermined ror ~he 
unknown scalar runc~ions, ~0 es~ablish ~heir 
exis~ence . 
(ii) Employing complex variable ~echniques, ~he possible 
solu~ions for ~he flow in ques~ion are de~ermined, 
~aking ~he ne~ formed by ~he s~reamlines and ~heir 
-lll -
orLhogonal LrajecLories Lo be isomeLric . 
Flows o~ inviscid compressible elecLrically conducLing ~luids are 
considered in ~he case o~ consLanLly inclined ~lows . Again , ~he 
inLegrabiliLy condiLions ~or Lhe various unknown scalar ~unc~ions 
involved in ~he sys~em o~ governing equaLions are ~ound . As well , 
a s~udy o~ circulaLion o~ ~low is underLaken in Lhis secLion o~ 
~he ~hesis. 
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1 HISTORICAL SKETCH 
Electro-magneto-flu i d-d)·nami (;s ( E~IFD) ls the study of' the 
mot~ jon of e lec~r icall y cnnduct illg; r J.llids in t,he presence or both 
electric a nd magnetic fields . ThP. inter.::sctiun the 
elctromagnetic f'ield and the ionized fluid gives r·ise tu 
mec hanical rorces which al t~er ~he fluid fl o w. Many new 
phenomena occur due t o the interact ion or thP f' lu j d <I\ Hamj c and 
The m.:t Lhem.'t L i.• :a l sL1Jdy of EMFD is concerned pr imar i 1 y 
with ~he partial differential equations which arise f'rom the 
well known physical conserva~ion laws . A syste m or sixteen 
equdtions in as many unknowns. o.f which ten -'lre electromagn~t.ic, 
lhree are dynamic and three are thermodynamic, governs the 
dynamics of rlow. Theore~ical anal ysi.s or EMFD f'lows is la1·g;e l y 
prohibit-ed by t-he complexity or the governi11g· mat. hemat~ icdl 
system or partial dif'f'erential equations. 
Magne~o-rluid-dynamics lMFD) is ~he · resulL or an 
addi~ional assumption t-hat the energy in the eJctric f'ieJd is 
much smaller than in the magnetic field so that, the 
- 1 -
elctroma~nelic qua!JLiLies arr.- expressed .ill t. e r ·rns ut· Uie ma.gH eL i ;..; 
field. A vast. amount of' research has been ca rrif-:>d out on Lhe 
mot. ion of' electrical tv conducting f'luids, using MGD 
-3pproximat..ions, since Alf'ven 's c:l<1ssic work r 1 J . ~1a1~hemat,i c.:=t 1 
complex i. t..y or the MFD phenomenon indnced man y , ,f' the r·esearchers 
t..o adopt~ a rat,her usef'u 1 al t~ernat.e technique of invest.ig-ating 
special classes of' flows such as al i.gned or· ort,hog;ona 1 f'lows. 
These special classes of' f'lows .ill MFD yielded various solvable 
second order mathematical struct.ures. However, not. much work 
seems to have b~en done in EMFD. 
The general problem or E"'FD is quite complex. Kingston 
and Power, in 1•J68, [~J iujti<:~t..ed Lwo:.-djmensiunal .aligned flows 
.=tnd g-ave an elegant rlrtrt.J ys is ot· i t.s dynamics by F."mp 1 ny i ng 
tech11iques. Considering compressible and 
incompressible f'luids wit~ h finit,e eleci.ric conductjvi1,y_, 
established that. if' c harge density is not identically zero in a 
flow region, t-hen t-he magnetic fjeld must be irrot,at.iunal 
everywhere. However, t-he resuJ t.s or t.his work were largely 
rest.rict..ed t-o t.he special case where the magnetic f'ield is a 
constant mult-iple of' t-he mass t'l11x. 
In t971, Chandna .3.nd Holmes [3J extended t,he results or 
Kingston and Power ror axially symmetriG rlows. They proved 
2 -
that for steady axially symmetric aligned flows, 
fluids of finite conductivity , either the charge density is zero 
or t.he ma.gnetic field is irrr.Jtat.i•_)nal. 
Chandna _ ToAws dnd Pr·<Jbaharan [ ·l] > 
.ln 1981, studied 
incompressible aligned steady plane flows with 
non-zero c harge 
densit.v . wit,houL assuming prr_)por·tiunalit.y between Lhe magnetic 
field and the aligned velocit,y t·ield. They r·educed the system 
of governing equations to t..he linear moment..um equation. the 
cunLinui Ly equation, and twu int,egrabi li ty condi Lions l'or the 
velocity rield which ensure the existence of the charge density 
distribution and the magnetic field. In this work, the authors 
introduced additional kinematical assumptions to obtai11 specidl 
familites of velocity fields. In 1984., Yin [5] succeeded in 
complet..ely analysing incompressible aligned steady pJ~ne f luYI'S 
with non-zero charge density, without assuming proport.ionali~y 
b~?Lween the magnet.ic f'ield and the velocity field. w i t..hout. 
introducing special kinematical ~ssumptions. Yin cunc:lJided th.:d. 
all such flows are irrotational motions . 
Barron, Chandna and Prabaharan l6] ,. in l 1)84.. exdmJ.Ir e d the 
fiJll EI'IFD t:>quations ror Lhe steady plane flow or a viscous, 
incompressible rluid or finite electrical conduct,i vi Ly . 
- 3 -
OrLho gunol f l<J W:::> we r·e C.::tken . That. is. Lhe magn e Li c 
assumed t.o lie in t.he plane t1 f the fl o w and t,G be eve eywher·e 
perpendicular t.o the veloc iLy field. Fv1· non-zeru elec t.ri·.~ 
charge density . a compl~te .._~ ]assil'icaLion ut· suc h t·l,Jws was 
achieved and the corresponding solution ot' Lhe EM~O equations 
In 1985, Chandna and Rudraidh l'l] st.udied st.eady EMGO 
aligned f'lows when the charge density is not. identically zero . 
The aut-hors considered general aligned f'lows and a general 
<?quat ion of' st.at,e for the gas was taken. 
Chandna. Toews and Rudraiah IHJ, in 1986 studied st-eady 
p J etne a l ig;ned EMFD flows f'ur t.hree different, classes ot' fl11ids : 
(i) viscous, incompressible t"luids wit,h n o n-zer•) •:h<:tr.ge d e nsit y . 
(ji) v i s c ous . compressible fluids with non-zero c:hr:trge deusir.y 
-'lnd < i ij) i.nv isc i <L adir:tbaLi.c, r:ornpressible 




2. 1 BASIC EQUATIONS 
The general problem of' elec~ro-magneto-gas or rluid 
dynamics without employing any MHO approximation is 4uite compl ex. 
The aim of' t~his work i~ t..o study, w i Lhuut <'illY MHD aJJproxi rnat i.on. 
some: 
(i) plane inviscid compressil1le EMGD orthogonal f'lows, 
Cii) plane inviscid incompressible EMFD orthogonal fluws , 
Ciii) plane viscous incompressible EMFD orthogonal f'lows, and 
Civ) plane inviscid compressible EMGD constantly inclined 
flows , 
in lhe case where the charge densiLy f'unction is a non-zero 
function . 
The unsteadv inviscid 
electro-magneto-gas dynamic f'low is governed by the system : [ 101 
~ + div<pv) = 0 
p[ ~ + ( yo\7) v] = -grad p + J..ljxH + qE (2) 
curl H 8E =J+e::O'C' 





div E = 
E 
J = I + qv = o [E + ~vxHJ + qv1 
iJ ~ [pe + 1/2 pv·vJ + divf(pe + J /2 p v·vJv] Ot. 
= -div(pv) + E·J + divCk grad T) 




This is a system of' sixteen rundamental equations in 
sixteen unknowns v Cthe velocity field) , H <the magnetic field). E 
Cthe electric field), J Cthe current density f'unclion) _, qCthe 
charge densi l.y function) and three thermodynamic variables p _, p and 
T . In this system, a.~ ,E:, k.e a~e respectively the c0nstant 
elect.ric conduct.iviLy. the const,ant magnetic permeability. the 
constant permitivity, the constant thermal coliductivit, v, and t.he 
specific, internal energy f'unction . In t.he case of' an ideal gas, 
the specific internal energy f'unclio e is a t'unc Lion of' 
temperaLure only. In the case of' ideal polytro pic gases. e = c T 
The magnetic field H satisfies an addititional equation 
div H = 0 (\)) 
expressing the absence of magnetic poles in the flow . 
Taking the flow uuder consideration to be steady, we can 
eli minat.e the terms involving time dependenc e from the above 
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system. The syst-em of equati o ns g•J Verning t.hi s r l o w is : 
divCpv) = 0 (10 ) 
p[vo7]v = -grad p + pCJxH) + qF (11) 
curl H = J ( 12) 
curl E = 0 f13) 
rtiv E (14) 
J = I + qv = n[ E + JIVxHJ + qv (1 5 ) 
d i v<pe + l/2p(v a v)vJ = -Jiv<pv) + E aJ + rtiv~k gr~d T> (16) 
p = pCp.T) (17) 
From equat, ions C 12) and ( 15 ) . we obLaj n the conduc t..jon current I 
and t.he elect..~ic field E as given by : 
I = 7 x H - qv 
E = ~ [7 x H - qvJ - ~vxH 0 
C U3 ) 
(19) 
Eliminating E,j from equations C11).C13) and (14), by using t..heir 
expressions from equations C19) and C12) , we get. 
pfv a7Jv = -grad p + ~(curl HlxH + ~ ( c url H - qv) - q~vxH <.. 2 0) 
c url[curlH - qv - ~ovxHl = 0 (2 iJ 
di.v[qv + povxHl + g~ = 0 
Henc e , our new syst..em o:f gove r nillg e quat,i u ns is : 
div(pv) = 0 
- "f -
p<v·9)v = -grad p + p(curl H)xH + ~ Ccurl H - q v ) - pqvxH 
curl[curlH - q v pavxiiJ = 0 
.Jivlqv + paCvxH)] = 0 
along wiLh the Pnergy equation and th~ sLate equation for Lhe 
fluid. This is a sysLem of ten e4uaLions in the Len unknowns: 
v . H. p.T,q and p . Having solved Lhis system. we can rind the 
curreBt density function J ·' and the electric rield E. t~rom 
e quati o ns ( 1 2) and (19), respective ly . 
Pl a ne Fl o ws : We investigate steady plane flows derined as those 
flows in which the velocity fielrl v and ~he magnetic field H lie 
in -:t !=JL3ne defiBed by Lh e rect..angu l ar coordina1...es x. y and <Jl l the 
flow var-iables are f unc 1,i_ons of x artd y unly. 
\•ie ini t.iat..e the decomposit~ion or the vector equa1. i_ ons 
(20) and < 2 1) into their veL: Lor comp<Hte nts i n t,he t ' lu~o' pL1ne ~ nd 
LhP i. r- vee tor compo n e n Ls perpendic ular· t o the flo w p l<in P.. Tld s 
rl ecomposiLion yields the following four equations : 
2 
p( v•2) v = -grad p + p(curl H) x H - ;- v 
q[curl H - ~vxHJ = 0 
c url[ c url H -pavxHl = 0 
curHqvJ = 0 






equa1~ i uns 
C25),(26) result f'rom <21). 
Employing the assumption t.hat I' low variables are 
['unctions or x.y only, equation (22) reduces to 
div(qv) + aq = 0 
E 
From e qu<1lion (24.) and U1e abo ve analysis, we have the f"oll o wine; 
theorems : 
Theorem 1 . If' the c har~e densit-y q<x , v) is a non-zero function in 
a steady plane el e ctro-magneto -gasdynamic f'low having t.he 
magnet,ic f'ield H in t.he f'J.,)w plane > then t,he f'low is governed by 
the s yst.em : 
div(pv) = 0 
2 p(v ~ y>v = -grad p + ~<7xH)xH - ~- v 
curl H = ~a<vxH) 
curlCqv> = 0 
divCqv> + 9Q = 0 
E 
along wit.h t.he equat-ions of' energy and state. 
e i.gh l scalar equat-ions in eight, unknown 
The ma gneli c f"ield H also saLisf' i es 







This is a syst.em of 
f'uncLions p<.:-.:. .• y ) . 
(I)) 
----------------------~-
Theorem 2. If' the charge density qCx.y) is identically zero ill ..:t 
steady plane electro-magneto-gasdynamir: l"low having the magnetic 
field H in the f'low plane. then the fluw is governed hy lhe 
divCpv) = 0 (10) 
(23) 
curl[curl H- ~aC vxH )J = 0 C25> 
along with the equations of' state and energy. This is a system of 
seven scalar equat.ions in seven unknown f'unct.ions 





The magnetic field H also salisf'ies 
div H = 0. 
- IO -
CHAPTER lii 
INVISCID COHPRESSIBLE ENGD ORTHOGONAL FLO~S WITH NON-ZERO 
CHARGE DENSITY 
J . 1 INTEGRABI LIT't CONDITIONS FOR ORTHOGOl't'AL FLOWS WITH NON-ZERO 
CHA!\'GE DEl't'SITY 
The work carried out. in this secLiofl employs a well 
est,abl isherl fluid dyn<:tmical technique of establishing 
intJegrahility conditions for· scalctr fields. Ratip Berker [ IIJ has 
used and t.horo11~hly document,eu Ute appJ ica t. ion of in t.egrabi 1 i ty 
equations f'or incompressible and compressible f'luid flows. As 
well, BerkPr, O?.oklav [ ll.J aHd Ch<'~Hdna f l3] tJsed this approach f'or 
ordinary gas dynamics. An integrability co11dition is the 
nPcessary and suf.fir_: ienL ( ~ onclit..iiJil which est.dbl i.sh'=:'s LhP PXistertce 
of rt scalar fun•.:: t,ion .. when lhe velocity field is known . Tn the 
present work. an int.egrabi l i ty condi t,ion cctnnoL be t'ound for t,he 
pr·essure f'unction, but. an i.n Legrah i l i. t.y f:'qua Lion is f·Jtmd foJ· Lhe 
product o.f t..he scalar functions f( x, y> and pC x, y), as well as for· 
qlx,y), where f(x,y) is a s calar function which shall app~ar 
shortly in the expression for H. 
An investi..,.ation of inv isc id ~ : omflL'essib le EMGD ort.hugon.:d 
<> 
flow<:> is tJI.,Jert,ctken i11 this sect. i.on. Plctne orthogou<'ll f'lows dre 
qual it,<'tf.iveJy 1111der·st.ood as t,hos~ fluws in which t.he velo.._:ity 
- II -
field v and t,he ma{;netic i'ield H Jie HI t..he Cx,y>-pJane , and 
furthermore, v and H are perpendicular lo one anot..her . Formally_. 
w~ define plane orthogonal fluws as thos~ flows for which t..he 
m.-tgneti,-: field H and the v e locity fit?ld v sat.isf'v : 
H = k x fCx.y) pCx,y) v <28) 
where fCx , y> is snmP s ca lar fun c i.ion ·'-tnd k =C0 . 0.1) . 
Using C28> tn Theorem 1 , and t..aking inviscid •-: ompressihle 
f l u.id , the or·thogonal steady plane e l er: t,ro -m<'lgnet..o-g.lsdy nami c flow 
with nnn-zero char~e density is governed by : 
div<pv) = 0 C29) 
pCv·g-rad)v 2 =-grad p + ~( c urlCkxfpv>JxCkxfpv) - q 
0 
cur l[kxfpvJ = ~a[vxCkxfpv)] 
curl(qv) = 0 
div(,lV) + qn = 0 
(t)). weget: 
div[ kx.fpvJ = 0 
l-~ ·p! .-!L i·•nsC31) .:=:tnd (34-) can respec:t. iv~ly he written <=tS : 
gr;:td<ln fp) = {curl v.>xv + ( v a gr~d< ln .fp))v 
div<v) + grad<ln t'p_>ov = f.JO(vov) 
- lz-
v 
T )t~ .. 








From equations c :.~5) aud (~36), we t.he following 
PXpression for grad<ln fp>: 
grd•l< ln fp) = (cur·l v)xv - (di v v)v + J-lOV ( 3'/ ) 
Taking the curl of' equation (3 7" ) it, f'ollows t.hdt: 
curl [ (curl v> x v - Cdiv v)v = 0 (38) 
whi c h is the int-egrability condition for t.he runct.ion f'p. This is 
t.he t'irst int.eg;rabi 1 i t..y condition. The second o n e is the 
int.egrabilit.y condition t·or q and we obt.ain it. f"ro m equat,ions (32) 
and ( 3:3). These equal1on s can be rewritten as: 
grddtln qJ• v + (div v + ~) = 0 <.39) 
grad<.ln q) = {curl v )xv + Cgrad<ln q)·v)v <40) 
v · v 
Prom eq uat. ions <39> and (40) , we obtain the follo wing expression 
for gradClnq) 
gradCln q) = (curl vJxv - Cdiv v + a/E)v <.41) 
v ov 
Taking the c url of' equat.ion <. 41). we get t.he int.egrabilitv 
condition f'or q which is given by: 
[ 





It. fol lows, from equaLions (38) aHd (4.-2), Lhat, t'or pl.:-=tne 
ortho-gonal flows, lhe vector· rield v sati~1'ies 
cur 1 [ <. c 11 + 1 0 <4.3) 
w~ Jet, v ue +ve = v e + 
I r 
v e express lhe com~onenls z e ot· t:.he X '·' 
velocity f'i.eld in re1: tangular and poL:tr coordinales respect1vely. 
d [ l ] il l ( E-/1 + 1 ) u ] =U (4-4-) (EJ.l + ) v CiX 2 vz 7JY 2 2 u + u + v 
0 [ (EJ.l+ 1 )rv 2] iJ [ (E;J.l + 1 ) v l =0 (4-5) 1 or v2 + 2 i}{) v2 + vz J v 1 2 1 2 
Equat.ion (44-) implies the existence of a function ¢<.x, y). and 
equat.ion <.4-5) implies the existence of a function <Jl<.r.<f). such 
t.ha l: 
d<f> ;;;; ( ~:.: j_i 1 ) 11 'F 
dX 
u
2 +v 2 
;j,p 
= {_ E; j.l + 1 )V <lob> 
<..lv 
u 2 +v 
2 
llld 
,-J.p = (£-J-1 + 1 )Vi 















2 2 1 /2 (y + v2) 1 
v 
L 
= (v2 + v2)t/2 
t 2 
d<f.• 
ox [--~---:2~-------,,...,1 1 /2 ( d¢/dx) . + ( d¢./iJy) 2 J 
a.p 
r--oy""----:::-------,-, 1 /2 
[<.d¢/dx) 2 + (d¢/dy) 2 J 
d<l> 










The determinati o n or exac t so lutions for the flows 
{;<)Verned by equations (29) Lo (33) r·eq nires the d et..ermj nat. ian of 
the velocity rield v which satisries equations (J8), (4.2) and (4-J) 
in Lhe rirst step. Once we know ~he veloc ity rield , we determin e 
q<x,y), rcx , y)pCx,y), HCx , y) , a nd pCx,y) us i ng equations ( 41> . 
<37), (28) and (29). The pressure function, pCx,y) is determined 
fro m the linear momentum equations, provi ded p =p holds true. xy yx 
-IS -
We now consider a niJmber or examples. 
EXAMPLE I CSt..raight Pa1·allel Flows) 
Taking ax + by = canst. . and dy-bx = canst. 
ramilies or streamlines and ~heir orLhogonal trajectories , 
respecLively, we have 
<P = FCay-bx) (50) 




= (u2 + V2)1/2 
ThiJs. 
V =: (U , V) 
where 2 2 Q = u + 
-b F'Cay-bx) 
a F'C;:ty-bxJ 
2 2 . 1/2 ' ca- ... IJJ l· '<ay-bxJ 
Q 
(az+bz.>t/2 
<-b e + a e ) 
y 
(51) 
Employing equation (51) in t..he integrability condition ror 
fp . equation (38). we obt..ain: 
curl { rc-Q /Q) -(CbJ.1aQ)/Ca 2 +b 2 ) 1 ./ 2 )J i 
X 
+ [C-Q /Q) +(CbJ.JaQ)./(a 2 ... b 2 ) 1 ./ 2 )J j =0 
y 
This yields t..he part..ial dif'rerential equation 
+ b Q = 0 y 
which has t..he general solution 
Q = GCbx-ay) 
where G 1 s an a.rb i Lrary f'unct,ion or its argument.-
Thus, the velocitJy f'ield c.::t n be expressed as 
- I&-
(52) 
v G < -h i + a j > 
Employing equation C5:~) in e q11-.1 C i.ons < 37' > and ( 40) y ie 1 ds : 








Ca +L> ) 
apoG 
. 2 2 1 /2 




InCegrat.ion of eq11ations C5 4) Lu (57) yielus 
.t, 1 I p = -o- e xp 
and 
q = 1 e x p 
( 5 4. ) 
(55 ) 
(57) 
( '::; 8) 
( 5 9 ) 
Employing equat.ic..n ( 5 3 ) in lhe cunLinllity e quat.i o n , <20 ), we 
<JbLa.i.n tile partidl di.fferenLidl equatioit 
= 0 
The above equation has the general solution 
Gp = KCax+by) 
where K is an arbitrary fun c tion of its drgument... 
Theref'ore, 
KCax+by) (60) p<x , y) = GCbx-ay) 
Empl o ying equation (60) in e quation <58), we get. 
-- 11--
------------------------~11 
f( X, y) = K( ax + by) - 2 2 -1/2 .. -exp [ pa (a + b > J <.. ;~Gdy-bGdx) J 
(61) 
Employing; equations (60) and C61> in equation <28), we .find 
the mdg;nelic rield to be 
H = (a2+lJ2) -t/2 1.- Jv_• (az+bz)-1/2 f d ~" CaGdy-bG x)J (-ai+bj) 
(62) 
Taking a = bx-ay and ~ = ax+by , we may rewrite equations 














H = (a. 2 +b 2 )-l/Z exp [-1-10 Ca 2 +b?.)-t/Z fG(a)dcd C-a ,b) 
-- (67) 
Furthermore, we express Lhe ~linear momentum equaLions 
(30), taking a and~ as the independent variables, 
equaLions (63),(65) and (67), to obtain: 
+bp -ap = bKG' + J-l20b G'(o) exp [ - 2po<.a2rb2)-1/2 
- 2 1 /2 Ca 2 +b ) · c:i (3 
+ b exp 




. . <.68) 
- .tp -I.Jp = clKG 1 
0 ; Y 
2 
J.1 aa G'CoJ 2 1 
'-'' "f) ( ., ( 2 .. . ) - / 2 j ( ' ( . eA . -.c..J-10 a ..-u ~ cxJdc.d (;;) 2 + lJ 2) 1 /2 
a 
<.a 2 + b 2 >1 / 2 u (j<o) 
. . <.uYJ 
Equations <.68J and <6V) yield Che t~c,lJ~~=n~ e~pres · · t• 1 




p ,, = 0 
,· :> (71J 
Applying Lhe integrability condition p a/3 = p (30. ·' we l"ind Lhe 
a rbi Cr·ary func l iou.s G<. ex) and K< (JJ must sat.is:fy: K I (lJ) G I (. (. ~ ) 0. 
This eq11a t.1.on and the physical requiremen t..s j mply tha L ei t,her·; 
i. G<. o) is any non-zero constant with KC ;D as an arbitrary 
:function, 
OR ii . KC~) is any non-zero cons~ant with GCaJ as an arbitrary 
non-zero function. 
Salvin~ for p(a), we get: 
p<.cx) = 
2 J (£./2o ) 
l J'p(o)dcx - (ii) 
- Jj -
c -(i ) 
2 
.. ( 72J 
where G0 is a non-zero constant. L awl c 2 are arb i t,rary constants 
dOd p(a) lS a runction or a given by equaliun (70), when G(a) is 
known. 
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EXAMPLE II CRadial Flow) 
Taking e = constant and r = constant. to be the ramilies or 
streamlines and their orthogonal trajectories, respectively, we 
have 
if> = FCr) (73) 





= (v~ 1 
where Q = lvJ. 
Employing equat..ion (74.) in equation (38), 
condition Cor fp, we obtain 
This yields the partial diCCer·entia 1 equaL ion 
which has the general solution 
Q = G(r) 
Thus. the velocit..y rield can be expressed as 







Employing equation C76) in equati ons C37J ~nd C4U) y iel~s 
[lnCf'pG)Jr = -(1/r) + ~a G (77) 
rlnCf'pG)Je = o (78) 
C79) 
[lnCqG)Je = o C80) 
IntegraLion of' equations (77) t.o C80) yields 
and 
f'p = ( D /rG) exp [ J.lO I G dr 1 
1 
q = CD / rG) exp [ (-o/c) f (1/G) dr J 
2 




Employing Pquat,i o n <76> in the cont.inuit.y equation ( 29)' we 
obtain t.he part. ia l d if'f~ ren t, i <~ 1 equat. ion 
[ lnCGp) 1 = - 1/r· 
r 
The r.ibove ~.> qucttion h.:=ts the gene ra I solution 
p G( r ) = h<9)/r 
whe r e h is an arbitrary !unctio n of' e. 
Th e ref'ore : 
hCe> 
p<r,e) = rG(r) 
Employing equation C83) in equation C31) , we get 
D 
fCr . e) = IT~) exp [ ~a f G dr 
Employing equations <83) and (R4-> in equation C2R>, 
magnetic field Lo b.:--
CU3) 
(84-) 




r exp l J.lO J l~ dr 1 ee (85) 
!Isi n g equations ( 7 6), (83) -:ind <. 85 ) i n the l i near mo mentum 
d p 
---;:;r- = -rh<e)<.:1'(r)] / r· - JloD:G<r)r- 2 exp[2J.10.fG(r)drJ 
2 2 +(0
2
/or- CJ(r)) e xp[(-2a/E)fG - 1 (r)dr·J ( 86) 
= 0 <.87) 
RecfUif'in,~ p - p Vl. >'>t•is 
-- re - er ·' - . 
G'<r) h'<$) = 0 
Thus , we have thf:> :fo llowing possibilities: 
i. h'C$)=0 and G'(rJ=O [i . e. , h=h ,G=G , where h and G
0 
are 
0 0 0 
arbitrary non-zero constants] . 
Then , the pre ssure :function is :found to be: 
p<r) 
where D .D and D are arbitrary constants . 
3 •' 4 5 
ii . h'($)=0,G'(r)jll!() [i.e ._, h=h
0
, where h 0 is a n ar!Jit.rary 
non-zero constant and G(r) is an arbitrary :func Liun . J 
The, 
p<.r ) 
lhe pressure runc t, iun is .fo und t.o be : 
= - h J [ <F < r) / r J d r - JlO D 2 J { G ( r .> r - 1 ex p [ 2 J-10 J G < r) d r 1 } d I · 
0 1 
+CD 2 /u)J(r - 2 G- 1 (r)exp[-2a£ - 1 fG - 1 drJJdr 
2 
- l3-
111. G'CrJ=O,h'(9)~0 [i.e., G=U 
0 
where G 
0 is an <:n·bi t.rary 
non-zero cons~ant and h{9) is an arbi~rary runcLionJ. 
Then, the pressure runcLio11 is f'ound ~o be: 




c"/2o r ) exp[-2ar/t:C.i
0
J 
<D 2 D /2r 2 J expL2~aG0rJ 1 6 
where D6 .D7 and D8 are arbitrary constants. 
Hence, we have solved the radial flow problem. for or~hogon<:tl 
pla11ar Ef'tFD 1 low. We can use the state equation and the energy 
equation to find the temperature. T, and ~he unknown ~rbitrary 
function. 
EXA~IPLE ITT (Vortex Flows) 
Taking r =c:onstJant anrl $ =consL . .:tnL t.o be the families of st.ream1 ines 
;:tnrl their· ortho~onctl trajectories, r~specLively, we have 





= 0 Q 
v 
2 
= 1 iJ 
C)=Cv 2 + v2)1/Z 
v 
1 2 
Cv v ) 
1 ' 2 
- llf -
(90) 
Employing equation C90J in E-'Pictl.ion <.:'8), the integrability 
condjtion ror rp, we obtain 
This yields the parLial dirrerential equation 
whi c h has the general solu~ion 
Q = 
r (91.> 
where G is an arbitrary function of iLs argument a. 
Thus, Lhe velocity field can be e:x!Jr~ssed as 
Empluying equation t90) in equation «4~). ~he integrahili~y 
condition r o r q, we obtain 
Theret'ore, 
[ 1 n Q J r - C 1 /r ) 
lln qJ 9 =- £ln QJ 9 -<or/£Q) 
Requiring [ln qlre=[ln qlar yields 
d 
~ Cr/Q) = 0 
- 2.5' -
where g is an arbi~rary runc~ i o n o r i~s argumen~, e . 
Employing equa~ion <91) in (92>. we obLaln 
2 L· (_ 1) ~3) 
Theret'ore. vortex 1 low pat.t..ern 
for or~hogonal inviscid Et-IGD plane sb?ady f'lows lS not. p ossible. 
EXAMPLE IV (Spiral Flows) 
streamlines and t.heir orLho.gonal trajectories, 
have 
-e FCre ) 
respectively, we 
(94.) 
Using this expression !or 4> in equation (4.9), we get 
Thus 
re-eF' Cre-e) v 1 
[ 
2 2]1/2 = ························a··················e··· 2 1 / 2 re- F'Cre-) 
v1+v2 
= [ 2 2] 1/2 "1 +v2 
v (y ,v ) = 
1 2 
2 v .. 
1 
-e -e 
-re f''(re ) 
.... ... .............. :.:.:~:r .. ············:.:.:~r·· 
2 1 / 2 re F'Cre ) 
Q 
21/2 
Employing equation <.95) in equation C38), 
condition !or f'p. we ubLain 
<.95) 
the integrability 
- 1 + 
r 
110 Q Je + 
r- ----::!1/2- r 
This y ie ids the part. ial d i f'ferent.ial equ.:=ttion 
Employing equation <95) in equat.ion < +2). 
c ondition for q , we obtain: 




This yields Lhe partial dj f'!'erent.i .-d e quati o n 
I'Q + C)e - o = o r . 
<96) 
the integrabiljty 
_;t/zell )ee ] =o 
.S ubt.f'a cting equat, i•.J n < 91 > f'rom equation (06) , we get. : 
Q = 0 ((,)8) 
Usin~ ( YB) (n5) 
"' 1 n . 7 .• we get 
v = 0 
Theref'ore , we have that the spiral f'Jow pattern f o P o rthogonal 
EMGD plane steady inviscid f'low is not possible . 
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3.2 PLANE ORTHOGONAL EMGD FLOW WITH ISOMETRIC GEOMETRY 
\lie let. 
X = :\: ( (_; ' (D , y = y(a.:')) (100) 
define a sys'Lem or orlhognnal curvilinear coordinat-es in t.he plane 
or flow sllr::h that, the curves (Xx , y) = constant. repr·esent the 
streamlines and o(x,y) = constant. represent their orLhogonaJ 
trajectories. Let.Ling e 1 be the unit. tangent vector to 0 = 
canst .. in the direction of increasing a , e 2 be the uniL tangent-
the cnmponent.s of a vect-or element of arc length, we have 
the f'oJ lowing pictorial representat-ion . 
y 
X 
:'low, we take p to be any point. in t.he plane. having pas i 1. inn 
v~cl.or r = (x(a 8) yCa (3)) and let C be any curve passing through 
, ' :> , 
p Letting p.t be a neighbouring point. on C having p•Jsi Lion vect_.,Jr 
r+dr, we have LhaL 
- ze 
Th e n , Lhe squared element. or arc length Ls 
ds 2 = dr · dr 
= ( r d + r -.d (> ) • C r do + 
o ex ,' ) ex 
For this c h o i c e o :f natural net. , we get 
and 




where Q = lvl 
Jl = Oe
1 
+ HC cx,{J) e:t. 
whe:Pe H = IHI 
(101) 
Cl02 J 
Employing e quati o ns ( 101) , (102) in t..he sysLem equat.ions gove rning 
ste ady plane orthogonal EMGD :flow as given in Theorem 1 , and 
writing the equations in natural c oordinates, 
f o ll o wing syst..em o:f governing equations 
pQ CJQ 








we have the 
(103) 




P' OTJ 0(1 (105) 01 
1 a Cg H) oz;- = J.lOQH (106) g1g2 2 
(107 ) 
(108J 
As well , we employ equatiuns (101). Cl02J in the integrability 
condiLions C38J, <42J and (43) Lu oblain 
2 [ 0 ln(~" /.0" J] iJ [J.lag;t()J = 
ood(3 02 01 ZJ{J 
(109) 
d2 
[ ln(g;l/gz>] iJ [ ~1] == iJoa(3 d('J (111) 
c-2 d [g;1QJ + i3 [g;1/Q] = u O(J OTJ (112) 




In the present section we enqllire what possible solutions 
for orLhogona1 rlows of 
possible wt1er1 'h flow ._, e 
an in viscid 
streamlines 
- 30 -
compressible fluid arP 
aud Lheir ort-hogonal 
trajectories t'orm .=tn isomet.ric nee . Theret'o re. w~ search for 
solutions when themetric r.::oF>f't'ir::i~nLs or t.he natural , l.e . 
st, re,:unline , coordinates satisfy the co ndii , j_on 
.0" 2 
01 = 17'
2 ( 0 .'3) 0 >I 
Employing condition (114) in equations (103) to (113). 
the following equatJions. valid t'or an isometric neL 
0 (pgQ) = () oa 
pQ dQ 1 dp pH 0 <.gH) - (q2/a)Q = 





g dTJ orr 




<.gqQ) = u 
~ 
0 2 CgqQ) -qag oa- = 
£; 
0 [pagQJ 0 orr = 
0 0 <J'{r [(ag)/(t::Q)J = 


















Equat-ions (115) to (120) are Lhe governing equat,ions for the f'low, 
while equat-ions C121) to (123) are the integrability conditions 
and equation <.124> is the def'init.ion of w. 
From equa Lions ( 121). C 12,i) and the ~b·.Jve ana J ys is. WI"! have the 
following t.heo~em: 
Theorem :3 . t..heir nrt.hogonal 
lt·"ljec Lor ies fot·m an isomPtr it~ net . t.hen under 
·~onsiderat, i 011 <i.e . sl.eady pl;:~ne ort.ho~onal EMC!f> f I ow of' an 
i.nviscid compr~-"ssible fluirD is ir-rot.ational . 
Since the t'low 11nder consideration is irrotat.ional, when 
an isometric net is taken. t.heref'or!=:" we have. !'rom equat. ion 
I g<~ J = 0 (125) 
F.:mploy ing equat-ion ( 125) in equat ton C123). we he~ve 
a <126) O{r[g/QJ=O 
llltegrating equation < 12~::)) and < 126) with respect, to 0 , we get. 
gQ = r <.o) 
1 





where f' 1 and f' 2 are arbi tra r·y rune Li.:.ns or the argumen L 0 _ 
Mult iplying equaLion (127) and (128> , we f'ind t.hat 
g = [f' (ex) f' (u)J t/2 
1 L 
That. is, 
g = g(ct) (129) 
Dividing equation (127) by (128), we f'ind that 
Q = 
lhat is. 
Q = Qfa) 
Prom equations (129) , (130) and Lhe above analysis, we have Lhe 
following theorem: 
Th.;:o r·em 4- _ If' tlte .flow streamlines and t.heir orthogonal 
trajectories f'orm an isometric net, then Lhe flow uncler 
consideration (i .e. steady plane orthogonal EMGD f'low of' an 
invlscid compressible .fluid) is irrotational, and f'urthermore, 
Ca) the scale .facLor f'or Lhe isometric net is 
g = g(a) (131) 
(b) the velocity field is constant on orthogonal 
- 33 -
~rajec~ories. and is given by 
v = Q(a) e 
1 (132) 
In order lo de~ermine whaL solutions for these orthogonal flows of 
an invisci,j compressible fluiJ are possible, we use a technique 
employed by W. Tollmein. Following Tollmein, we introduce ~he 
~~ omplex variable 
Z = X + 1y. (133) 
Thus, 
z - z<"x.y) 
= x(o., ,I.·U + i y(a, (D 
= z ( (~{ :0 ;J) (134-) 




0 is the angle be~ween e
2 
and the positive horizontal direction. 










z ,--. = jz ,, j e 











az ax + iJz ~ iy ,.3 O(J ax- orr uy == x(3 + 
' 
There:fore , 
I iJzl dZi"""" = g I ~I = g (135 ) 
Also , 
= C OS B C OS n/2 + Sln B sin ff/ 2 + i[sin B COS n/2 
- COS B sin R./ 2 ] 
= (GOS B + i sin B) ( cos n/ ~ - i sin n/2) 
and 
= -i . e e 
e 2 = c os e + i sin e 
He nce, we have: 
iJz (J(j = -i g = g e 
where g = g( a ) , by Theorem 4 . 
.. e 
RequirinP" th t. il 2 z 
. e a d a d(J = d
2 z 
iJ(Jda and then equat.ing 
ima · 
cg lna ry parts o:f Lhe resulting equati o n, we get 
- 35 
( 1 3 6) 
the real and 
~-------------------111 
g'<.a) - ae gorr=O 
g(a) (f: = 0 
<137> 
(138) 
From equation <138), we get e = 8(~). Using this in equation 
<137), we obt..ain 
$'(/3) = + 
g' (cO 
,g;( cD <.139) 
Observing that Lhe left hand side of ~quation (139) is a tunction 
of 1l dOd that the r 1ghl hand <>ide is ., funct. ion of a., 
and 
Then. 
6 1 ((3) = c 
1 
g;' <- cd = 
g(o) c 1 
Integrating Lhese equations , we get 
e< .i3J = c e + c 
• 1 1 .) ""2 
g(o) = C expCC a) 
3 1 
Employing equation (139) in equation (136), we obtain the 
following expression ~or z: 




g<o) and e = GC(D are giveu by equation (14-0), <14-1). 
Hen e. 
.\: - c = + sin e 
- 3f. -
and 
y - D - -
2 g (ex) 
cos e 
glex) 
. ;quarin~ eac h or the above twu e4uat. ions and summing;. lo'e geL 
(x - c) 2 + (y - 0) 2 = + g -4-(o:) 
[g'C:x) ]L 
2 
Thus, f'or a rixed ex, we generate a c iJ·cle of radius g (ex) c ent.eJ·ed 
g;'<.o) 
at the point <C,D) . 
Hence, the lines o = constant. f'orm a set or concentric circles. 
These are the orthogonal trajectories Lhe corresponding 
streamlines are radial lines. 
For lhe limiting case, g'(a) =O, we f'ind f'orm equations C137) ,(138) 
thal 
de 
= 0 OTJ 
Thus , e = const,and so we will have t.hal the f'amily of c ircles 
becomes a family of' parallel slrai~ht l.in ~s . 
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CHAPTER IV 
INVISCID INCONPRESSIBLE E!'WD ORTHOGONAL FLOWS 
WITH NON-ZEHO CHAR(?£ DENSITY 
4 . 1 JVTEGI\ .4BfLIT'( CO.\,'DTTIONS FON ORTHOGONAL FLOWS WITH NON-ZERO 
CHARGE DENSITY 
In this sect-ion, we consider Lhe problem of steady pliine 
electro-m~gneto-fluid-dynamic flow of an inviscid incompressible 
flui•i, wher~in the magnetic field H lies in the flow plane and the 
change densit.y qCx _.y ) is a non-zero t 'unct,ion . By taking t.he 
material density p ~o be a constant in the system of equat-ions 
~iven i11 Theorem 1. we obt-ain the f'ollowing system of' governing 
equa t. j o ns fo [' the r low pr·nblem: 
.Jiv v = 0 
2 p<v•grad)v = -grad p + ~lcurl H)xH -q v 
curl H = J-lO(vxH) 
curlCqv) = 0 
divCqv) + qo = 0 
£ 
a 
This is a system of six scalar equations in six unknown 
P<x, y)' q( J. x.y . 








div H = 0. ( 14 ~' ) 
Using this system of equations, we tind the i11Legrabili.ty 
conditions f'or orthogonal flows of' an incompressible fluid wit,h 
non-z e ro charge deusity. Since the flow is orthogonal, we have: 
H = k x rcx.y>v 
wher·e f(x_y) is some scaJa1· runction : 
The i11C.=>grahil itv c•mdit.ion for t.he function f(x. v) is obL.:tined by 
employing equat.ion (1,t8) in equations C144), <147"). while the 
integrability condition f'or the q<~,y) is obtained f'rom Pquations 
C145) ' (146). 
Thus. 
Employing equation C 148> in equat.ion < 14-4>. we get 
0 = curl[k x f<x , y)v] - ~a[v x Ck x f'Cx,y)v)] 
= kCdiv fv) - fvCdiv k) + Cfv·grad)k - Ck•grad)fv 
-~a[(fv•v)k Cv•k)fvl 
= Cdiv fvlk - ~a<fv•v)k 
= fd1.v fv - J.K!Cfv•v>lk 
0 = div fv - ~af(v•v) 
= Cgrad f) ·v + f div v - JIOt'< v·v) 
U = grddC Jn f> • v- ~o<v•v) 
-3g-
( 1 49) 
Employing; equation (148) 1n equat, ion (14-:"), we get. 
0 = div[k x fCx,y)v] 
= rv·Ccurl k) - k· lcurl fv) 
=-(curl fv)•k 
Thus, 
0 = curl rv 
= r cur l V + (grad f X v) 
Hence, 
0 = gradCln r) X v + curl v (150) 
Taking the vector product or equation C150) with v , and using 
C1 ·i9) in the resulting; equation , we get 
<.curl v )xv 
grad<ln f') = 
v·v + j.1rJV <151) 
Tak.ing t.he curl of equation (151), it. follows t,ha t. 




( 1 '52) 
Which is the integrability condi tion ror t he function f. 
We now examine equations (145) and C146) . 
Equation C145) is: 
0 = curl qv 
= q curl v + (grad q) x v 
- 4o-
Thus, we have 
0 = curl v + grad(ln q) x v 
Equation C146) is: 
0 = divCqv) + (qa)/~ 
= q div v + grad q·v + Cqa)/~ 
= grad q·v + (qa)/F 
Thus, we have 
0 = (grad ln q) · v + a/~ . 
Taking the vector product of equation (153) with v . 
(154) in the resulting equation , we get 
(curl v) x v - Ca/~)v 





Takin~ the c url of equation C155),we get the integrability 




v - Ca/c)v ] 
= 0. (156) 
iL follows, :from equations (152) and <.1 56) , that ror plane 
or-thogunal flows, the vector f'ield v satist'ies 
= 0. <157) 
-Itt-
Equation C157) results rrom the suLLraction or C156) rrom (152), 
and is Lhus Lhe inte~rdbili ty condi t.iun ot· the quotient runction 
fCx,y) 
qlx,y) 
furthermore . we nu~e that any ~wo of the three integrabilily 
conditions, <152). <156) , l157), are a linearly independenl set. 
4..2 PLANE ORTHOGONAL El1FD FLOW 'rYITH ISOHETRIC GEOMETRY 
As in the previous chapter. we let 
x = x(a,{D y = yCa,(3) 
define a system or orlho~onal curvilinear coordinates in the plane 
of flow such that the curves (3Cx,y)=constant represent the 
streamlines and atx.y)=constant represent their orthogonal 
t..rajec Lor ies . We define e 1 to be the uniL tangent vector ~o 
0=cunst. in the direction of increasing u . and e 2 to be the unit 
Langenl vector to a = canst. As well, we let g 1 <.a, (J) do and 
g2<o, 1D d(3 be the components of a vector element or arc length . 




Employing equaLions (158), (159) in the sysLem o~ equations 
governing steady plane orLho~onal EHFD ~low, ~iven by equations 
(142) Lo C146), and writing Lhe equations in natural coordinaLes. 
we have Lhe rollowing sysLem o~ governing equations: 
a 
Oa Cg2Q) = 0 <..160> 
pQ OQ -1 dp 11H a <..gzH) - q2 Q C161) 
= 
.... 00 gl Oa f1'" P' 00 a b 1 0102 
pQ2 i}.v 01 = Op (162) 
P' 01 OTJ OrJ 
1 c1 (P' H> = J-IOQH (16~) 
"':.! 
g1g2 00 
a CgtqQ> = 0 ( 164> 
orr 
d ( ~ 2q<)) = <..-qo~t~z )/E; (165) 
00 
As well, we employ equaL ions (158), (159) in the inte~rability 
conditions (152), (156) and (157) to obtain 










<g Q) + a 
t 
iJ(J 
Cg /QJ = 0 
1 (168) 
In this section we enquire what possible solutions ror orthogonal 
flows of an invisc id incompressible fluid ar·e possiblP. when f'lo111' 
streamlines and Lheir ort.hn~ntta I Lrajer: t.• J ries fi.J t·m an 
net . Ther>:'f'ore, we SParc h f•)r so l11 t. .inns when the 
r:oeffic ents or t.he nrlt.IJI·al , i . e . st, reamline. coordinates satisfy 
the cond it. ion 
Employing •..: undition (169) in equat.ions (160) t,o C1MD , 
the f o llowing equ~~ions 
( g<)) = 0 
i}() = -1 
00 g 
p<)?. iJg = ap 
~ fJTJ dTJ 












< 1 ~· o) 
( j '/ l ) 
( 1 ~ · 4) 
iJ CgqQ) = -qog; 2 (175) 
00 E: 
cP Clng-Q> = -J.lo a CgQ> (176) 
(JZ(d(3 on 
i}2 Cln gQ> = 0 d (g/Q) ( 1'/ 7) 
000[1 E OTJ 
1 d CgQJ + d (g;/Q) = 0. <178) 
c2 d(3 on 
Employing equa~ion C1 7 0> in equa~ions l176) and C177>. we ob~ain 
and 
i} <gQ) = 0 
O(J 




Integrating equa~ion (1/9) and C180) with respect to /3 . and using 
equation C170) we ge~ 
gQ = f (_ 181 ) 
1 
and 
g/Q = f' (a.) 
2 
where r 1 is an arbi~rary const.ant and r 2 is an arbi~rary 
f; f' t h 
· e argumen~ ct. 





Q = [ f' 1 ] = QC a) I 
2 
( a ) (184-) 
We use a technique employed by W. To llmein [ ] in order to 
determine what solutions r o r ortho~onal flows or an inviscid 
incompressible rluid are possible . Fu llowin;g; Tollmein, we 
introduce the ordinary c omplex variable z = x + iy. 
Thus, 
z = z(x. y) 
= x(o, /D 






<m 7JX O(J 
therefore 
I i}z I 00. = g 
+ i 
+ iJz ay 
y(cx, (D 
~ 





+ iy /3 
I 
= <r ;:, 
U · t nd ·3 = L·-onst . Slng the ract that the curves u = cons · a I 








where g = g< u) 
Requiring chat. 
by equaGion (183) . 
z = ( 't/3 z ,-3o · 
I 
and U1en r:>quating 
imaginary parts of the resulLing equdlion, we gel 
g(cx) de = 0 
00 
= 0 
t.he real and 
(188) 
( l ~~ ·j ) 
Using this i.Jl equation 
<18~>. we obtain 
e'<..(3) = + g'(a) 
~(o) 
(190) 
'fie tJbser-ve t.hal equetlion <..190) equat.es a function of u to -:~ 
function ,-Jr ti Thus, both f•Jnct.ions m•1st. Le constant val•Ied . 
'fie write 
e' ( ; i) = g'<o) = c 1 
g(o) 
Th11s. 
e<;J) = c1(3 + c2 <191> 
<illd 
g(cx) = c 3exp[ ct ex 
<_192) 
wh.=:-re c c2 and c3 are const.anls. l > 
Employing equation (190) in equation (187) and · inlegrat.ing, we 
ohtain Lhe f'ullowing expression for z: 
- 41-
z = (+sin e ~ 2 
g 7 Ca) 
+ C) + i(-cos e g 2 
~ 7 Ca) 
+ 0) 
where ecn> and g(a) are given by equa~ions (191) , (192) 
Hence , 
and 
X - C = +sin 6 g 2 (o.) 
g' (a) 
y - D 2 = -cos e ~ (o) 
~~ ( c, ) 
Squaring each ot' the above t,wo e-quations and summing we get 
... 
= g (a) 
(a-'(a))2 
0 
Taking u = canst., we generate a f'amily of' concentric c ircles . 
centered at <C, D) and of' radius 
The streamlines corresponding to this f'amily of' orthogonal 
t..~~jectories are radial lines emanating from the point CC , D) . For 
t..he limit..in~ case ~'(a) = 0, we f'ind f'rom equat.ions (188). (189) 
that 
= = 0 
Hence, e = constant, and so we will have that the family of r·a di~l 
strer1mline s degenerates t..o a f'amily of parallel straight. lines 
The al b · d at by analysis emplo),. ine: JO Ve conclusion has een arr1ve ~ 
- 't8 -
equations Cl42) . (144) to f147) . However, equation (14:'3), the 
linF>ar momentum equation, has uut yet. been used. In the t'ollowing, 
we veriry that the proposed sulut.i.ons •.Jt' r.-:ldial flow and parallel 
strai~ht. f luw .::tre i.ndeed vaL i.ri. by finding t-he pr-essure from 
equation (14,3) arter the other f'low variables have been 
determined . The exampLes of radial flow and parallel straight 
flow which should l1ave followed the text are deferred to the next 
chapter, where the more involved case of viscous, incompressible 
flow is considered. 
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CH.<\PTER V 
1/ ISCOUS lf'.,COHPRESSI BL E E.-'1FD ORTHO<.--;ON.4L FLOIYS 
lt"ITH NON-ZERO CHANGE DE\'SIT't 
9.1 BASlC EQUATIONS 
O:::teetdy three d.imens ional f lnw of .-1 vi s• : u•Js. irh: omprP.ss i b J e EMFD 
fluid is ~OVF>rned hy the f'•Jllowing syst.em of equations . [IOJ 
div v = 0 (11.)3) 
p(v ograd)v + grad p 2 = ry ~ v + ~ J x H + qE (194-J 
j = I + qv = curl H (195) 
I =a <E + ~ vxH) (196) 
curl E = 0 
q 
<198) div E = £. 
This is a system of 1~ scalar equations in fourteen unknowns v 
flhe veloc ity field), H (the magneti~ field), E < Lhe electri c 
field) . j <thP. current density funct.ion).q (the char~e densit,y> 
<lnd p (t. he pressure). In this sys~em. a. ~ -· E: and TJ are 
respectively the const.ant elecLr·i·: r:: r_~nductiviLy. t .he consL':In t. 
ma~n~lic permeabilit.y. const.ant. pPrmit.ivity. and 
•>, nstdnt. dynamic viscosit.y . The ma~neLic field H . satisfies an 
·idr! i tional equation 
div H = 0 
(199) 
______________________ .... 
expressing Lhe absence of mag;net.i c p o lf:'s in t'low . Frnm ·~quat ions 
C195) and (196), we obtain the c onduction current density I and 
the electric field E given by 
I = curl H - q v C200) 
1 
E = (curl H -qv) - p vxH (201) 
Eliminating E, J from equations l194). C197) and (198) by using 
lheir expressions from (201) and C195), we get 
p(vograd)v + grad p 2 = r(l 'v q + p(curl H)xH + 
0 
-pq vxH 
curl [ a-1 ccurl H - qv) - p vxHl= 0 
div [a-1 Ccurl H - qv) - p vxHl = ~ 
(curl H -qv) 
(202) 
( 204 ) 
Plane Flo-ws: We investigate steady plane flows defined as those 
fl0ws in which the velocity field v and the magnetic field H lie 
in a plane defined by the rectangular coordinates x,y and all the 
flow variables are functions of x , y only. 
We initiate the decomposition of the vector equations l202) 
and (203) into their vector component,s in the flow plane and t,heir 
vector component perpendicular to t.he flow plane. This 
decomposition yields the following four equations: 
-SI -
q 
curl H -1-lq vxH = 0 a 
2 q2 
= TJ'V v + 1-1 <curl H)xH - v 
a 
curl<curl HJ - 1-1a curlCvxH) = 0 





where equations C205), (206) result from (202) and equations 
<207>, <208) are equivalent to (203). 
Employing the assumption that flow variables are 
functions of x.y only, equation <204> reduces to 
aq 
div CqvJ + 
r::. = 0. CW9> 
From equation <206> and the above analysis, we have the rollowing 
t..heorems: 
Theorem ') If t,he char~e density q( x_. y) is a non-zero function Ul 
a steartv plane electro-magneto-fluiddynamic incompressible viscous 
t"low having the m.:.gnet,ic field H in the flow plane. Lhen the 1' luw 
1s :overned by the system. 
div v = 0 
2 -1 p<v~gradJv + grad p = TJ'72 v + 1-1 <curl H>xH - q a v 





curl <qv) = 0 <.21~ ) 
. -1 div <qv> = - l4a>c . (214) 
This J.S a syslem of six scalar equations in six unknown !'unctions 
v< x. y) = < u <. x. y > , v < x. y) > . H = ( H 1 < x.. y > . H 2 ( x. y >) p<x.y) , and 
q(x _.y). The magnetic field H also satisfies 
div H = 0. <.215) 
Theorem 6 Ir the char~e density q<x,y) is identically zero in a 
steady plane electro-magneto-gasdvnamic flow having lhe magnetic 
field H in the Claw plane . then the f' low is governed by t, he 
system : 
div v = 0 
p<v -o gr.:=td)v +grad p = ry?2v + IJ(curlH)xH 
c u r- l [ c ur l H - pa < vx H) J = 0 . 
This is a syslern of .five scalar equations in t'ive unknuwn 
functions v = <.u<x,y), v<x,y>> 
p<.x,y>. The magnelic field H also salisfies 
div H = 0. <216) 
--------------------------~1111 
~5. 2 INTEGRABILITY CONDITIONS FOR ORTHOGONAL FLOIYS IYITH 
!'~iO,"-,' -ZERO CHARGE DENSl TY 
From Lhe definiti o n of plane orthogonal flows,when v and 
H are in the flow plane . lo'e have 
H = k x f(x , y)v 
where f<..x,y) is a s c alar fun c tion . 
Empl o ying equation (211. ) in equations C212) and f215), we 
obtain the integrability c ondition on fCx , y). Equations (208) and 
C209) yield the integrability condition on q(x_,y). The 
calculations performed in order to obtain the integrability 
~onditions here are precisely the same as those performed in the 
case o r inviscid flow . Thus , we simply state the resulLs a s 
f o ll o ws : 
grad ( ln f ) = (curl v)xv + f.-10 v (218 ) 
vav 
v) -1 ( 2 1 ')) gl' a d ( ln q ) = ( c url X v - (J € v 
v ov 
-.!4-
Taking the c url of equations <218J , <210>, we obtain 
C UI' l 
curl 
[ <curl v>xv + "'"'V ] v? v ,...._, == 0 
[ ( c url v>xv-ot:-
1 v] 
= 0 . v•v 
(220) 
( 221) 
Subtrac~ing equa~ion C221) from <220), we get the integrability 
condition on fCx,y): 
q(x,y) 
curl [ (a/£) v J.-lOV + v•v ] = 0 (222) 
which 1s rewritten as 
': url [ ·'- JIV + v ] 0 . v·v 
-ss-
S. 3 PLANE ORTHOG01'. .4L Ei•tFD VISCOUS FLOir. !ilTH ISONETF<IC <IE011ETRI.. 
As in lhe previous ch.:tpters, \01<.: le L 
1. x = .'\:(C< , ;' D , y = y(( t ,(3)define -:~ syslr:.-m •Jf' ur·Lilos-un.:sl curvilinear 
coordinates in the plctne uf' fl•JIW _, so t.hat. t.he ~~ urves 13(x,y) = 
constant represenl the stredml irtes and etC x :- y) = cunstaut 
represent their orthogonal trajectories. 
ii. e 1 and e 2 be the unit taugent vectors to ;3 = const. and a = 
canst. respectively. 
iii. g 1 Co, (Ddo. and g 2 co, (Dd(3 be the compouent,s of a vector 
element of arc length. 
Then we have 
v = Q C c~ , ( 1) e 1 + 0 <22.!.) 
II = 0 e1 + HCc<, (3> e2 = k X f(o. f3)v ( 22 ::1) 
ds2 2 2 2 ( .-.) 2 = {!; 1 < u., ,D do + g2 0, {-' d t ~ c 22ti) 
wh~re f(o . 0> is some scalar function 
Q = I v I <22';"") 
H = I H I· C2~D> 
Employing equations C224.), j n the syst.em or equnt, ions 
1;I1Yt:>rning ster1dy plane orthogonal E'1FD vi ..,.:ous f" 1 ow' given by 
e1udtinns <210) to (215). and wriLin: the equations 
• J d · .~ ... n 1· 11 cr e· ·•uat.ions : 
_, OJ' inates, We have t.he f'olliJWlflg gov~, -~ '-t 
-1 1 
gl pQQo + g~ Po 








As well, we employ equa~ions C227>.C228) in ~he integrability 




~ Cg1Q)(3 + Cg1Q ){3 = 0 (238) 
now enquire what solu~ions are possible f'or orthogonal 
E~F'D t' lows of d viscous incoml-Jr-essible f'luitl. when the 
stl'e-:tmlines dnd t-heir orthogoual trajectories f'orm an isometric 
net. That. . l.S, we search for solutions when the metric 
coefficien~s or the streamline coordinates satisf'y the condit.ion 
-51--
(239) 
Employing cond i l. ion ( 2:39) in equa Lions ( 22',)) to ( 2J8), we obtain 
the e ,_::d low in.g equaL ions 
-1 g 
-1 -2 -1 pg Q Qi3 - P g Q CQg)(3 + g P(3 
Cg q Q> tJ = 0 
I 
-1 2 
- 0 E: q g 
[ lnC g())] n = -J.-10 <gQ)
11
n 
O f .J > 
tln(e_:C))l ,3 ~ . 0.1 
-1 
= 0 £: (g -1 Q ) i3 
I 
-2 -1 = 0 c Cg Q)(3 + Cg Q )(3 
<24-0) 
2 1 




(24 5 ) 
<24-6) 
(24- ~' ) 
<24-9) 
Employing equa~ion (240) in equations (247) and <24-8). we get: 
(g Q) /3 = 0 <250) 
(P' -1 0 Q ) <'3 = <:> 
I 
(251) 
Fr~m < 2~ 0) and <251) . we have ~ha~ 
-58-
~ = g (o) (252a.) 
dnd Q = Q( a). C252b) 
following the complex variable approach used by TallmeiJl [ 9 l. we 
can find the possible flow geometries for t-his case in precisely 
the same manner dS was done for the inviscid case. In fact, the 
calr:ulat-i•1ns are precisely the same as in the case or the 
inviscid . inc•:Jmpressible f'lui.J since we h<:tve in bot.h <: ases t-hat 
the metric coefficient. is a f•mction of o only. Thus. we •Jmit. t.he 
c.:tlculat.ions. and simply sL=tte the conclusion that. t.he possible 
flow geometries are: < i> s~reamlines are radial Lines And (.ii) 
streamlines are str3ight parallel lines . "'e note t..hat. this 
conclusion is obtaiuerl by st.udving; .:=tll eq11at.ions e•..:c..:- 1--t · 
Ln•1·=-•·rl va 1 id by employing the 1 in ear momen t.um equal. ion t.o obtain 
Lhe pressure funct-ion. when the other rlow variables have been 
determined. This analysis is carried out in the following. 
Radi.:tl Flows 
'¥/e tak"! <:1 = canst.. and r· = const. t.o be 
stPe-=tml ines and Lhei r ort.hogona 1 trajectories· 
-~-
the families 
Thus .· we have 
<'2":i 3 > 
(254,) 
Employing equation (253) in equation l218). we get: 
C255) 
Thus, the integrability condition on rcr.9) is obtained by taking 
the curl or both sides of equation C255), and this yields 
(256) 
Likewise, employing equation C253) in equation C217) yields: 
<257) 
and taking the curl or this equation yields the integrability 
condition on qCr,9) , which may be expressed as: 
2 -1 = Cln Q>ra + a (£ Q > Q9 0. (258) 
From equations (256) and <258). we have 
Since the electrical conductivity, a. is a non-zero quantity, thus 
we may wrile the above equation as 
P~om equation (259), it rollows that either Q is a function 




r-egion. The ] · of the flow is divided to remaining ana ys~s 
acc omodate consjderation of both or these cases. 
-60 
Case 1 [Q = QCr)J 
Taking Q = QCr) ln equation (255) yields 
Cln t') = 1-l a Q(r) r (260) 
Cln f') e = 0 (261) 
Inlegra~ing equations (261J and C260) with respect to e and r. 
respec~ively, we gel 
where 
Taking 
f' = F1 Cr) 
F1 is an arbitrary t'unction 
r = exp [}' J-1 a QCr) dr ]. 
Q = QCr) in equation <"257) 
Cln q) = - a 
r 
-1 [ E Q( r) 1 
(262) 
or r, and 
(263) 
yields 
( 264 ) 
C265) 
Integrating ~quations C265) and (264) with respect Lo e and r. 
respectively. we get 
(266) 
where F2 is an arbitrary function of' r only 
<iOd 
(267) 
lt'e camp t h · r 1·eld vec•or ft'om equation (217).~nd 11 e t e magneL1c " 
-61 -
obtain 
H = { QCr) exp [ J..lO f Q(r) .Jr l } ee (268) 
Using the above inrormation in the linear momentum equations, we 
Pr = - p Q dQ - J.1 r Q 
or r 
Pe = o. 





Equation (270) pldces the ' c onstraint on the pressure function that 
p = ptr) . (271) 
Furthermore, t,he requ irementJ on p, c?p = a2p is satisfied 
identically by equations <269) and <._270) . 
The c ase in which Q is a constant value throughout the 
flow reg; i •J n may be viewed rlS a special case of t,he case Q = <)( r) . 
Para lie l Flows 
We take ax + by = canst. and ~y - bx = canst. to be th P 
families of streamlines and their orthogonal trajectories. Taking 
v ;: ui + vj equation (223) yielt.ls: 
' 
0 = curl [(CJ..l u + 
-2 uQ ) i + (CJ.1 v + vQ-2) j 
Whe rE- Q2 
= u2 + 2 v . 
-b:Z. -
Thus , 
[ 1::~ J-1 v + 
-, 
(V/ () "" ) ]X - [ 





= fs 11 u + u /() . 
Therefo re , 
v = <¢ Q)/Jgrad ¢1 y 
C:J-1 u 
the 
..,, A.J -- ( r~,2 + r~,2) 1 /2. 
"1er-e I ~rad '+" '+" '+" X y 
'f.:tki ng 
.P == FCay-bx). 
we ~et- : 
v = 
-63-
(H / Q2) + I = 0 y 
t"XislP.nce oJ l' d f'unct.i.on 
(216) 
Employing equal ion (2. 7 7) in Lhe conLinuily equat.ion. (211) , yields 
Q = QCax + by) . (278) 
Emp 1 •.:JY i ng equal ions C27'i' ) and (278) in t.he int.egrabilily 
condit.ions ror lhe runct.ions f(x.y) and q(x , y>, 
f o llowing express ions f o r these fun c t. irJfJS : 
(280) 
where L. M and k are arbitrary c unsL-':tnl.s . 
We c o mpuLe the magnetic field vectur from equation <.217). and 
oi..JLain 
For c onvenience, we lake 
m = rJY - bx 
n = ax + by 
Then . for t.he flow under considera t i •Jn . we havP 
Q = Q<_n) 
I ) b2J t /2 I f' = exp [ <. JR.Jkm) ( ':1 "'+ 
q = exp [C -ak m/£ )/(a + b > 
2 ') 1 / ') -H =- t La Q<n) f<m)J / ((a + b-J · ~1 [ai + bJ] 
Tit .- 11. I l~a r · 111 <.1!11 >-'fl t.um ' 't' 
variables m and n . are : 
That. is, 
& p = 0 n 
From lhe above lwo equations, we have Lhat p = pCm). lhat is, the 
pressure runction , p = p<av-bx). As well. the required condition. 
p = p is satist'ied by lhe linear moment.11m equations. mn nm · 
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CHAPTER VI 
lNVISCID C0l1PRESSIBLE E:'1GD CO.",'STA.",'TL"'t-I.,..,·CLJ,'VED 
FLOIYS IYTTH .'I(ON-Zt:Ro CH4RGE DE,-...·SJTY 
6.1 I'VTEGRABILITY CONDITlo.'vS ,1ND CJI\Clll.ATION FOR CONSTANTLY 
lNCLI . ..,'ED FLOWS IVTTH "'ON-ZEkO CHARGE DE!''ISITY 
If the charge density q<x.y) is~ non-zero runcLion in a steady 
plane EMGD rlow, we have, by Theorem I, Lhe following system of 
governing equations: 
div Cpv) = 0 
p<v~grarl)v + grad p 
curl H = /-10 CvxH) 
curl Cqv> = 0 
div <qv> + aq = 0. 
£ 
) 
= 11 <cnrl H)xH- q~ v 
a 
~s well. the magnetic rield H satisFies 






Plane constantly-inclined rlows are qualitatively understood as 
lhose flows in which the velocity field v and the magnetic rield H 
lie in the <x-y> plane, and furthermore, v and H are separated by 
a constant angle. Formally, we Jefine plane constantly-inclined 
constantly inclined rlows as t~hose t'luws for which Lhe magnetic 
field and the velocity t'ied satisfy : 
H = p r 1 v + <k x r 2 p v) <291) 
where r 1 and r2 are functions nf x .:~nd y. 
<292; 




Ole fix the urientat.ion •)t' Lhe vector-s v ar1d II. _..s il.lust.rdt.ed so 
lhat. the di rectiun or k known> 
Taking a t.o be the constant. ang 1e or separat. ion bet. ween H and v . 
the above tJwo equations may be written dS 
H v sin o = - p r 2 
2 
v 
Oi.viding e411at.ion <.29::n by <2lJ2), we get 
t r [ r J -1 • ..:.tn o = + 2 1 
Using equation <294) in <291>, Wt have 
+ <k x p r 1 L.-:~u o v> 
- 6~-
( 294. ) 
( 2<J 'j ) 
f o r simpli c itv 
Empl•-:J Ving; equati o n <;-;Q') ) 111 e •JU '=t L io ll <. 2 ')1)) y iPlds : 
di v Cpf'v + Ck x cpf'v)J = 0 
where c = tan d. 
Thus. 
0 = divCpf'v) + div<k x cpt'v) 
= divCpfv) c ((pf'v) oc ul'lk- k ., curl(pfv)] 
Bul k = <0,0 . 1) is a const-aul vec tor , and so curl k = 0 . 
Thus . we have 
0 = divCpfv) - c (k oc urlCpf'v)) 
Empl o ying equati o n C295) in equa tion C287) yields : 
c url(pf'v + Ck x ~~ pf'v) = ~av x lpf'v + Ck x c pf'v)] 
Sinc e v x v = 0. we wri t e : 
0 = c url< pfv) + c url<k x c pf'v) - J-IOV x Ck x c pf'v) 
= c urlCpfv) + c [ kCdivCpfv) - pfv<div k) 
+ <pfv o\l)k - (ko\l)f'pv 1 - ~ocpflvl 2 k 
= curlCpfv) + ck<divpf'v) - ~cpf'lvl 2k 
Thus . 
0 = c url(pf'v) ok + c div(pf'v) - ~acpf'lv! 2 
hom (296 ), we have : 




( 2 97) 
Employing the above in (297), we get 
(~ +c) div(pfv) = ~ocpflvl 2 





From (297> , we have : 
1 
div(pf'v) = J10pfJvJ 2 -- CllrHpt'v) ok 
c 
Employing the above in ( 2 96). we get 
1 
<c + -)(k ocurl<pfv)) = c 2 ~opt~ I vI 
That is. 
01' 
curl(pf'v> = 2 ---2~apf lv 1 k 1 + c 
c 
We rewrit~ equation (298) as : 
c2 2 
( \lf'p)ov + f'p divv = 2 J.lOt'olvl 1 + c 
o· lVidin~ Lhe above equation by f'p _, we g e- t. : 
c z 2 
? <ln t'p) " v = - divv + 2 J.lolvl 1 + c 
Lik~=>wl· s ( ' >99) 
- e , we rewrite e quat..ion .--.. .:ls : 
<. 2 9B.> 
C299) 
C :WO> 
(v<fp)xv + fp curlvJ c: 
----1-Jolvl/.fpk 1 + _2" L 
Dividjn~ Ute above equaiton L1y f'p. we ~t:>t,: 
c 
·· 7< ln<t'p> >xv + •:: ur-Jvl -----2Jlolvl2k 1 + •: ~ 
Takin~ l.he v~cLor product of the above equation wit.h 
left).. we geL: 
v <.on 
Cvx'V)xv + (~rad<lnfp)?v)v- ...... 2 ... ~~ ......... 1-Jalvl2kxv 
l.he 
IJ(ln<fp)) = c + 1 
... ..... ................................. ........... .......... .. ............... .. .... .. .............. .. .. ........ ..... ........ ... ............ 
Employin~ (300) in the above equation, we ~et: 
?Clnfp> = 
2 
c 2 c ~ wxv - < rli vv) v + .... ... :: ...... 2 1.10 I vI v + .. ........... .. 2 J-IO 1 v 1 vxk 1 + c 1 + c 
........ ........ .... ... ...... ..... .. ........... ... ............. . ;;·~· ·;; · .. .... .. ................................. ...................... ... ..... .. ...... . 
- . • .... < JO 1 .> 
T.=ikin~ the curl of t .. he above equation. we g-et .: 
0 
. C302 > 
This is l.he inte~rabi 1 i Ly condition for Lhe product, funct . ion 
f( X, y) p( X. y). 
Equations (288) and (289) yield the integrability condit. ic )ns f"···r· 
1
-he SCil.'1r t'tHt •:t. j, 1 11 •-!( "' -,:) _ ...-hi · :h is th e s ,> me as for U te:- pr· t:' vi uus 
gradClnCq)) Cc urlv)xv - Cdi v v + ?. )v = ............................................................ ~ ....... .. V o y 
and so 
(303) 
Subtracting equation (303 ) from e quation ~302) . we obtain 
t he inte~rability condition for ...... P .... t.' .. .. 
q 
·-= 2 
............... 2 J.lO I vI vxk + 1 + c 
c
2 2 a 
... .. .. .. .... .. 2 J.lalvl v + ... y 1 + C E 
C304.J ..... ... ... ............................. .. ............... ... .. .... .. ............ ... .. ..... .................... ............. 
Any two or the three integrabilit y conditions given in equati o ns 
(302) , (303) and (304> are linearly independent . 
Circulat. ion \,'e let C be an arbitrary ·= losed c urve which moves 
with the fluid and bounds an area A . By definition of c irc ulation 
r ar·ound c. we have that 
f = j) Yodr 
As well. 
D Dt r = ~ a odr 
By Stokes Theorem , we obtain : 
D 
n·t r = (curla) ods 
= J I <curl<wxv) )w ds 
A 
- 11 -
where dr is an element of 
of arc length along c. 
We observe that. circuldt..ion will Le c·-Jnservo-O'd. that, is or == () 1- 1, m.: , 
and only if 
·=ur l ( wxv) == 0 
The ubjective •.Jf t.h.ts sect,i•Jn is t, .: , deC•:·rmiHe t.he t'low condit,ions 
ttnt.ler which circttlat.iun is inviscid, 
incompressible EMFD •::onst,arJt,l.y-iucliut>d fl1Jw . 
:~inc£- the fl•tid under cunsider-ation is incompr-e<:>~ible. div v == 0 
and ecptatiun C:-302) m<'ly be writ.t.en as f<Jl.lows: 
...... ~:. .... .. 2 1-10 curl(vxk) + curl(·~~~] + ...... ~: ... 2 1-10 curlv == 0. 1 + c 1 + c 
But . we no~e that 
l. curl(vxk) = v(divk) - k<Jivv) + (ko'7)v - (v ,. '7)k 
= 0 
i i . (WXVJ curt ·v ~- ·v -2 < ( · 1 , _. lll~ i<w.vy) = 
0 
... 3 \,Q x wxv > + .. .... 2 .... Q 





:::32 ?Q x ( wxv) + ...... 2 curl C wxv) + .... ..... ..... 2 pow Q Q 1 + c 
-2 - 2 
= ... 3(( </Q) ov)w + .. }.2 curl (wxv) + ... .. ~ ..... 2 J-.lON Q Q 1 + c 
= 
Taking t.he Clow under consideration t.o be such tha~ circuldtion is 
conserved. we will have curl(w x vJ = 0. Thus. the r·ollow in~ 
equation must. be satisCied: 
w[(~J< 'lQ u y) + · ---~~ ~ - 2 J--10] = 0 
( j + c C305) 
By equal i em CJO'::i J. ~e m..-ty ,-·onclnde 1n a f 1•.1\11' whi,_:h is 
circ•tlat~iun-preser · v ing. ej t.her: 
< i > C> = 0. t.hat, is. t.he flow i.s ir-rotational 
•) [' 
Cii) grad Q ~ v = 2 .. .!.-! ... ?. ... § ... Q3. 
2(1 +c ) 
We consider two special cases or t.he conclusi0ns or 
E'•1ua lion C306 J. 
lf the l'low 1.-s 11· ned 
- a g; ' t.hat. 1.s, t.he velocity field v and t.he 
m.l~net..ic field H lie in the Cx,y) pL-tne. and furthermore, v <:trtd H 
are everywhere parallel. we have that, c: = tauO = 0. Thus, 1· or 
--lliglled t' lows in which the r: irCU 1 ,---. t, i'Jrl is pr·eserverl. 0:::1 thPr 
{ i.) (,_) = 0. 
, ' r < i i. ) < .g; r .:=t d () ) ~ v = 0 
-73-
This c onclusion a~r~es wjtJh thE:- result t"Jbtained by Chandn -::t. 
Toews and Prabaharan [4J. 
1 r t, he r low is orthogonal . then c = Can90 ° = •X •. Thus . 
f o r o rthogon a 1 f l O !ofS in loih i c h the r: if'C lll<i I . i< -Jil l S preserVPd . -=i t.her 
( i) (_.) = 0 
or < i 1 > < :!; r ad ()) v 
- 74--
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